Bharat Coking Coal Limited
(A Subsidiary of Coal India Limited)

Office of the General Manager (CMC)
Koyla Bhawan, Koyla Nagar, Dhanbad-826005


(i) Tender Notice No:- Global/2
(ii) NIT Ref. No:- BCCL/GM(CMC)/F-GL/GLOBAL BID-Kapuria/2009/896
dt 06/07/2009
(iii) Name of Work:- Development of Kapuria block and extraction of coal from Kapuria block, Western Jharia Area by mass production technology package for a minimum guaranteed production of 2.0MTy on turnkey basis. Work includes additional exploration (if desired so by the contractor); preparation of mining plan, detailed Project Report & EMP; obtaining approvals from concerned authorities.

Errata

Following correction is being incorporated and is to be treated as the integral part of Part – 1 of the NIT/Tender Document.

Under Instructions to Bidders

Clause No. 2.11.1 The Bid, comprising of three parts, will be submitted by the bidder in the following manner.

Should be read as

Clause No. 2.11.1 The Bid, comprising of two parts, will be submitted by the bidder in the following manner.

This may be treated as part of tender document for the above work. All other clauses of the above NIT/Tender Document will remain unchanged.

Sd/-

General Manager (CMC),
BCCL, Dhanbad

Our aim:- QUALITY COAL TO CONSUMERS

Cotd to P/2
DISTRIBUTION:

PRO- With a request to publish this Addendum Notice as enclosed in the same local Newspaper as well as National Newspaper in which the original Tender Notice was published as per norms of the Company and also advise the publisher concerned to send the paper cutting to the Tendering Authority.

CC: Shri D Bandopadhyay, IAS (Retd.) GD-89, Sector-III, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700016

CC: D(P)/DT(OP)/DT(P&P)/D(F)/CVO.
CC: D(T), CIL, Kolkata. For kind information
CC: D(T)(T/P&D), CMPDIL, Ranchi for kind information
CC: GM(NI), Coal India Ltd, Kolkata.
CC: CGM(E&M)/CGM(Cordn)/CGM(S&M)/CGM(Finance)/CGM(M&M)/GM(Excav)/GM(P&P)/GM(IE)/GM(C)/GM(System)
CC: Sri B.N. Sahay, S.E.(Excav), CMC, with a request to display this notice in BCCL website.
CC: Sr. ES to CMD for kind information of CMD.
CC: GM (Admn) with a request to display this addendum notice in Koyla Bhawan Notice Boards.
CC: All CGMs/GMs in the Areas including Washery Zones for wide circulation through display in the Notice Boards.
CC: CGM (Production), CIL, Kolkata.
CC: General Manager (Contract Management Cell), ECL/WCL/CCL/SECL/NCL/MCL.
CC: Following pre-qualified tenderers short listed by CIL by Speed Post:-

1. Walter South East Asia Pvt. Ltd.
P.O. Box. 2462, Fortitude Valley,
BC QLD-4006
Australia
Fax no: +61 7 3852 7299
p.allonby@walter.com.au

2. Essel Mining and Industries Ltd.
A-1, Adiya Birla Centre. S K. Ahire Marg,
Off.
Annie Besant Road, Worli,
Mumbai-400030, India
Fax no: +91-22-66525627
anil.mehta@adityabirla.com

3. Anglo American Services (India) Pvt.
Ltd.
Anglo American Services(India) Pvt. Ltd.,
2nd Floor, Tha Grand, Nelson Mandela
Road,
Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-1100070
Fax no: +91-11-40533741
Rahuja@angloamerican.co.uk

4. Reliance Infrastructure Limited
1 Block, II Floor, Dhirubhai Ambani
Knowledge City,
Thane, Belapur Road, Kopar, Khairane,
Navi Mumbai-400710
Fax no: +91-22-30386999
jayarama.chalasani@relianceada.com

Contd to P/3
5. Zhengzhou Coal Mining Machineries Group Company Ltd.
No. 105, Huashan Road,
Zhengzhou,
China-450013
Fax no: +86-371-67891164
zmjdwmymc@yahoo.com.cn
milanparkeria@hotmail.com

A-5, Sector-3,
Noida-201301, India
Fax no: +91-120-6626690
mkagarwal@essar.com

7. Tiandi Science and Technology Company Ltd.
Tiandi Science and Technology Company Ltd.,
No. 5, Qingniangou East Road,
Chaoyang, District Beijing,
P.R. China
liujh@tdtec.com
Fax no: +86-10-84264941
Mr G C Paul
03324543727/28/29
Fax No.03324543528
e-mail - cbbfcl@vsnl.com

8. European Ventures Ltd.
Mabledon, London Road, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent-TN4ouh, UK
Fax no: +44-1732-367890
intoaff@aol.com

9. M/s Bucyrus DBT Europe GmbH
IT Park Saarland, Innovationsring 7,
66115,
Saarbrucken, Germany
Fax no: +49-681-9678 064 9586
Reiner.Schuster@de.bucyrus.com
amukerjee@bucyrus.com

Sd/-
General Manager
Contract Management Cell